Triangle Fraternity
Organization and Chapter History

Sixteen civil engineering students, from the University of Illinois, founded Triangle fraternity on April 15, 1907. Initially, they wanted to create a club in order to congregate civil engineering students at the university, but has since grew and became a fraternity that supports all STEM majors.

Triangle colony at Clemson was founded in 2013 and later chartered in 2017 and became an official chapter. Even though we are one of the younger chapters on campus, we have received chapter of the year, remain active in our community, and are academically driven.
Philanthropy and Service

WIFFLE BALL EXHIBITION
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY BUILDS
HIGHWAY CLEANUPS
Key Programs and Events

- New Member Education about Triangle History
- Chapter Retreat
- Weekend Functions
- Founders’ Day
- Annual National Events
Requirements for Membership

- STEM Major/Minor Necessary
- GPA: 2.7 Minimum
- Good character, integrity, and seeking mutual companionship with individuals of similar profession/interests
Contact Information/Social Media

Raveen Jayasinghe
President
Phone: 843-633-7332
Email: rjayasi@g.clemson.edu

Killian Davis
Recruitment Chair
Phone: 217-691-4754
Email: killiad@g.clemson.edu
Thank you for your time!